Opportunity to Get Featured!

In Indian Concrete Institute’s Waterproofing Directory

Contents:
Contact Information, Advertisements & Listings of Companies, Entities or Individuals connected to the waterproofing industry.

Who:
Waterproofing applicators & contractors, material & machinery manufacturers or suppliers, consultants & service providers for waterproofing can advertise.

Reach:
Over 12,000 ICI Members as well as construction industry professionals to expand your business potential.

Benefits:
Boost your Brand’s Visibility and Impact. Sustained

Be a part of the ICI Waterproofing Directory Now!

Write to Us: % Institute for International Talent Development
303 - 304, Vardhaman Chambers, Sector 17, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, 400703
Mobile No: 9343833191
Email: iciwaterproofing@gmail.com

INDIAN CONCRETE INSTITUTE

The Directory will be published alongside ICI’s Waterproofing Handbook titled “Guidelines for Waterproofing of Concrete Structures”